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Toppers Rule



Houston Middle School
SWPBS Description

School Wide Positive Behavior Support is a broad range 
of systematic and individualized strategies for achieving 
important social and learning outcomes while preventing 
problem behavior with all students. It is a proactive approach 
to discipline that promotes appropriated student behavior 
and increased learning through teaching, monitoring, and 
supporting all students. It is based on a three-tiered model 
that address student behavior of all students at the school 
wide, classroom, non-classroom, and individual levels. It relies 
on research-based behavioral and instructional principles. 
SWPBS focuses on the critical link between instruction and 
desired student behavioral outcomes. Date-based decision 
making is essential to the design and sustainability of the 
program. SWPBS emphasizes a positive school climate. 
SWPBS is a comprehensive program that utilizes various 
supports for students, staff, and faculty. 



Houston Middle School
SWPBS Mission Statement

The mission of Houston Middle School is to 
meet the needs of all students by providing 
activities that foster academic, social, and 
emotional growth for each student to become 
successful and productive citizens.



School Rules Hang in Each Hall



Arrival Rules and Morning 
Rules:

1. Eat breakfast when you arrive and then report 
to your designated area.

2. When the bell rings for homeroom, move directly 
to your homeroom in a calm, orderly matter.

3. If you are involved with tutoring, you should 
report to that classroom once you have eaten 
breakfast.

4. On days with inclement weather, eat breakfast 
and then have a seat in the hallway. You should 
sit with you homeroom and use this time wisely.



Hall Rules:

1. Always walk on the right side of the hall way. 
2. Walk at all times and take the shortest route to your 

next period.
3. Keep voices low
4. Enter the classroom quietly if the door is open- If the 

door is closed, line up in a single file line outside the 
door, out of the flow of traffic, and wait for your 
teacher.

5. During class time, always have a hall pass if you are 
in the hallway.



Cafeteria Rules:

1. Stand quietly in a single file line-respect your 
space and others’- this includes breaking in line.

2. Show respect toward school employees- say 
“Please” and “Thank You”.

3. Eat at your assigned table everyday- talk softly to 
those around you.

4. Be sure to pick up all trash when you take your 
tray.



PBIS
Auction

• Once a semester
• Students use their 

Topper Points to bid 
on items

• May save their 
points



Exchanging Points for Incentives

•HW Late Pass

•10 Point Coupon

•Eat with a Friend

•Library Pass

•T-Shirts

•Snacks

•Snow Cones



Topper Points-
Are signatures earned by students who show 
appropriate behavior.

•Students can receive points in several different 
ways on a weekly basis. Points will be given on 
last day of the week if the student has not 
gotten on Step 2 of the HMS Discipline Plan. 

•Points should be given to students who truly 
deserve the reward and are acting as  model 
student.

•Points can be given to students who do 
something really special. (Go above and 
beyond ordinary student behavior) It doesn’t 
have to be a student you teach.



Staff 
Meetings



Teachers Rewarded





We are
TOPPERS



Fundraisers

•Snack Store

•Chances on Gift Baskets

•Staff Basketball Game

•Kickball Tournament

•Kiss the Pig



Winners
of the 

Kickball 
Tournaments



Kiss the Pig



Staff/Student Basketball Games


